Histological Changes of Cervix in Ovariectomized Indigenous Rabbits
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Abstract:
Histological changes which occurred in the cervix of the ovariectomized rabbits without hormone and with hormones injection were investigated.

A total of 45 female rabbits were divided into three groups, the first group was used as a control, while, the second and third groups were used for experiments.

In control group the tunica mucosa thrown into branched folds which lined with simple cuboidal to columnar epithelium, and a lamina propria was well vascular dense irregular collagenous connective tissue and a tunica muscularis displayed double layers of smooth muscle fibers. In ovariectomized group without hormones injection, the tunica mucosa showed delicate mucosal folds which lined with low simple cuboidal epithelium and the tunica muscularis was very thin layer, and a significant decreased in the height and thickness of mucosal folds, thickness of lamina propria and tunica muscularis. In ovariectomized groups with hormones injection, the cervix was very thick walled organ and their mucosal folds were the tallest, pyramidal shaped and their epithelium turned into simple columnar epithelium. The thickness of tunica muscularis was increased due to their two layers those intermingled with much of collagen bundles. Statistically, a significant (P<0.05) increased in the values of all parameters.

The present study concluded that that cervix in doe has a narrower lumen with huge collagenous connective tissue content that increased in response to steroid hormones, in addition to hyperplasia and hypertrophy, consequently for keeping intrauterine during the preimplantation stage and pregnancy.
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Introduction:

The cervix is a fibrous connective tissue conserve intrauterine embryo during the implantation stages and considerable main site of sperm passage through into uterus\textsuperscript{[1,2]}. The cervix is controlling the concept in the uterine lumen when the fertilized eggs reach the uterine cavity and lay few days before implantation in addition to that large numbers of eggs were expelled into the outer environment when the super ovulated rabbit at early times after mating\textsuperscript{[3]}. Estrogens and progesterone are controlling structure, functioning and maintenance of the female genital system and regulate its growth, proliferation and secretion\textsuperscript{[4]}. The female rabbit has a bicornuate duplex uterus which shows two separate uterine horns and no uterine body and each horn has its own cervix, and the two cervices open into a single vagina\textsuperscript{[5]}. This study has intended to describe histological changes in normal, bilateral ovariecotomized doe without hormonal injection and bilateral ovariecotomized doe with injection of progesterone and estrogen hormones\textsuperscript{[6]}. Materials and Methods:

Twelve indigenous healthy does with four buck aged about one year old were housing in floor pattern and fed on standard pellets, green vegetables and tab water ad libitum until parturition to obtain the required ages of this study, this method according to\textsuperscript{[6,7]}. After parturition a number of 45 doe have been distributed into three and four months old and these ages have divided into two subgroup:

First group: (control) contained (15 does), the animals of this group have divided into two subgroups (five each) according to their ages (three and four months).

Second group (Treated): Contained (20 does), this group was subdivided into two subgroups:

Ovariectomy without hormonal injection: Involved (10 does). These animals have subjected to ovariectomy at age of one month. The first ten does have killed at the 60\textsuperscript{th} day after the operation while the
remaining rabbits have killed at the 90th day after the operation.

Ovariectomy with hormonal injection: Involved (20 does) have subjected to ovariectomy at age of one month and treated with exogenous hormones at least for 19 days before taking the samples. Treatment with exogenous hormones was applied for ovariectomized group at three and four months of age. Estrogen was given as repeated doses of 0.25 mg/kg B.W., (two doses at 48hrs. interval). The other hormone was progesterone which administered after 24 hours of estrogen injection in doses of 2-2.5mg/kg B.W. Finally after the completion of progesterone injection, the does were injected with estrogen one dose daily for 10 consecutive days via IM route. Tissue samples have obtained on (90 and 120) days. The rabbits of three groups were sacrificed by injection of an overdose of sodium pentobarbital and their cervix samples were removed, trimmed and fixed in Bouin's solution for 10 days then prepared for paraffin embedding and sectioned at 6 µm, the tissue sections have stained with hematoxylin and eosin stain, Masson trichrome stain [8].

Results and Discussion:
Control:
At three and four months old, the cervix showed slightly thick wall and its tunica mucosa has displayed tall and narrow branched mucosal folds (figure-1). These folds have lined low ciliated and non-ciliated simple columnar epithelium which formed epithelial crypts; this result is similar with result of [9]. Lamina propria has composed of well vascular dense irregular connective tissue (figure-2). Tunica muscularis composed of two layers: thin inner circular and thick outer longitudinal smooth muscle fibers (fig.3). The histometrical results of three months showed that, the mucosal folds height and thickness were (870.6±10.2) and (137.5±8.5) µm respectively. The thickness of lamina propria and tunica muscularis were (98.5±2.3) and (750±10.9) µm respectively, while in four months the mucosal folds height and thickness were (1000.12±7.3) and (142.1±6.1) µm respectively. The thickness of lamina propria and tunica muscularis were (101.9±8) and (890.4±5.1) µm respectively.

The statistical analysis revealed significant at (P<0.05) differences between both ages (figures-4, 5).
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Figure-3: Wall of four months does cervix shows: mucosal fold (1), epithelium crypt (2), inner circular layer of tunica muscularis (3) and outer longitudinal layer of tunica muscularis (4). H&E stain 100x.

Figure-4: Shows the means of height and thickness of mucosal folds, thickness of lamina propria and tunica muscularis at three months ovariectomized does. (n=5), the colors differences represent significant at (P<0.05%).

*3MOH = 3months ovariectomy with hormones injection.
*3MO = 3months ovariectomy without hormones injection.

Ovariectomy without hormones injection:
In both (three and four months old) ovariectomy without hormones injection, the wall of cervix appeared thin and tunica mucosa has displayed delicate branched mucosal folds which were irregular shaped and were more interconnected in complicated fashion, showing a labyrinthine structure and its core was more densely packed irregular connective tissue. These folds were lined with low ciliated and non-ciliated simple cuboidal epithelium which displayed no secretory activities (figures- 6, 7). Tunica muscularis was thin and composed of two layers: inner circular and outer longitudinal smooth muscle fibers.

The statistical results revealed significant (P<0.05) decreased in the means values of all parameters (height and thickness of mucosal folds, thickness of lamina propria and tunica muscularis) (figure-4), this result suggests that the prolonged ovariectomy had given an effect similar to that of immature status due to absent of effects of FSH and LH, even the presence of other silent growth factors which
in general could act on the genital tract for a period could name pre pubertal stages, this suggestion is compatible with\cite{10, 11} who referred for stromal growth factor like (FGF-7) which stimulated cells proliferation and differentiation.

Figure-6: Cervix of four months ovariectomized doe without hormones injection shows: Inter cervical septum (1), left cervix (2), right cervix (3), tunica muscularis (4) and adventia (5) H&E stain.

Figure-7: Mucosal fold of four months ovariectomized doe without hormones injection shows: Lamina propria (1) and epithelium (2). H&E stain 400x.

Figure-8: Cervix of three months ovariectomized doe with hormone injection shows: Left cervix (1), right cervix (2), mucosal fold (3), inner circular layer of tunica muscularis (4), outer longitudinal layer of tunica muscularis and collagen bundles (6). Masson’s trichrome stain 40x.

Figure-9: (A) Mucosal fold of three months ovariectomized doe with hormones injection. (B) Shows: epithelium (1), lamina propria composed of collagen fivers (2), and blood vessels (arrows). Masson trichrome stain 10 & 400x.

**Ovariectomy with hormones injection:**

In three and four month’s old ovariectomy with hormones injection, the wall of cervix was very thick. Tunica mucosa showed furthermore of branched mucosal folds which appeared tall pyramidal shape (figure-8). The folds were lined with simple to pseudo stratified columnar epithelium contained goblet cells with multinucleated cells (figure-9), the changing of epithelium was observed by\cite{12}, this suggested that the cells division was induced by hormones.
The present result showed secretory cells exhibiting apocrine secretion projections on their apical surfaces (figure-10), such result has recorded by\textsuperscript{[13]}, who refereed to more distinct changes occurred in the production and secretion of mucus, in the shape of cells in the number of different secretory cells of the cervix.

![Figure-10: Mucosal fold of three months ovariectomized doe with hormones injection shows: epithelium (1), lamina propria composed of collagen fibers (2), and secretory activities (Arrows). Masson trichrome stain. 400x.](image)

The present result suggested that, the secretory activity of the epithelium reach their peaks during period of hormone injection indicating that estrogens cause an increase in the size of cells and secretory activity of cervical epithelium, these observations suggest that the production of secretory granules in the cervical epithelial cells is regulated by hormonal events\textsuperscript{[14,15,16]} who stated that the estrogen led to hypertrophy, activate ciliation and increased the secretion in ovariectomized animals.
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The present results revealed extensive proliferation and the branching of mucosal folds with injection of hormones in long term (four months) furthermore epithelia crypts formation, this result agree with result of \textsuperscript{[17,18,19]} whom mentioned that estradiol administration stimulated cells growth, proliferation and hyperemia also the estrogen and progesterone have gave different affections on the uterine glands after ovarioctomy and caused an increase in the height of surface epithelial of endometria\textsuperscript{[20]}. The main histological feature in mucosal folds was the increasing the connective tissue and cellular core content which manifested by much of collagen bundles (figure-9) also the wall of cervix was very thick represented by a tunica muscularis which composed of two layers: inner circular and outer longitudinal smooth muscle fibers those separated by very thick layer of collagen bundles housed blood vessels (figure-8), this suggested that the cervical ripening by hormones injection is important for cervical normal labour, that represented an events occur in the cervical ground matrix as collagen content, such observation has recorded chemically by\textsuperscript{[21]}, who recorded an increasing of dermatan sulphate and hyaluronic acid, those responsible to bind tightly to collagen fibres, consequently give the cervix its rigidity, also\textsuperscript{[22]}, has find an increase in collagen content of human cervix treated by PGEj.

The present results revealed significant (P<0.05) increased in the values of all parameters (height and thickness of mucosal folds, thickness of lamina propria and tunica muscularis) (figure-5), this increases were due to increase in amount of collagen bundles, that contrary to\textsuperscript{[16,23]}, who mentioned that both estrogen and progesterone after ovariection in ewes could affect the uterine size, which increased by hypertrophy rather than by tissue hyperplasia.
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